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Introduction & Background

1. “Complete Streets” or “Road Diet”

2. Solar Access

Topics



• Who Are Your Partners?

• How to Engage Them

• Putting It All Together to 
Expand Your Practice

Focus and Context



Making space for Green Infrastructure:
By ~2030: 50% of all buildings will have been 

built since 2000 („Next 100 million problem‟) 

Challenge and Opportunity



Intro and Background

• Land-use Patterns are Changing

– Market demand for more choices

– Capital projects efficiency

– Quality of life

– Cheap energy concerns

– Environmental regulations

Interrelated and mutually reinforcing



• How This Demand Affects Urban and 

Community Forestry:

– Planning efforts to make quality places

• Code changes:        

• Community Forestry

– Increased forestry management and 

planning to prevent conflicts and 
preserve benefits in denser 
developments

Intro and Background



“Smart Growth” is the return to built 

environment patterns found prior to WWII



How We Learn and Adopt

Information and change trajectory 

Adopted 
from Bass 
and Rogers 

1965*



Things are changing now. Let‟s 
proactively take advantage of them early

Take-Away Message



Complete Streets

Why change street design?



Complete Streets

Context-sensitive Design:

• Street design will change with changes in 

adjacent environment (the „context‟)

• Multiple benefits:

– Safety for all users (not just cars)

– Usually traffic flow is better & safer

– Environmental

• Stormwater, shade, greenery 

• Quality of life



Complete Streets

What Does it Mean ?

• Jargon: road diet, complete streets, context-

sensitive solutions (CSS) all common

• Who wants them: Public Works Depts, 
Utilities Depts, safety advocates, business 
community

• Well-designed streets benefit all these 
users (vs. throughput for cars)

– Multiple benefits: urban forestry 
delivers many benefits for users



Complete Streets

Examples of Complete Street Designs



Complete Streets

Examples of Pedestrian Safety Design

Bulbout, narrowed 
intersection

Pedestrian refuge



Complete Streets

Examples of Stormwater Design

Vegetated ROW

Vegetated median, Low 
Impact Development (+ 

enclosure)



Complete Streets

Examples of Multiple Benefit Design

Stormwater 
infiltration

Stormwater, traffic 
calming



Complete Streets

Issues in Complete Street Design

Engineers without plant knowledge



Complete Streets

Opportunities in Complete Street Design

Species selection and tolerance – new and retrofit



Complete Streets Recap

• Changes happening and increasing: 
stormwater, safety, traffic calming

• Clever changes driven by Public Works, 
Utilities, traffic engineers

• Designs likely need a partner to choose 
best species selection for maximum 
benefit, longevity, conflict avoidance



Solar Access

Why change our tree thinking?



1. No „right to light‟ in USA

– UK: Common Law right to light

– States started implementing     
hodgepodge of strategies during 1970s 
energy crisis

2. No US standard building code for 
insulation (viz. Int‟l Bldg Code)

Implication: we use trees to assist 
inefficient building envelopes

Background



• „10-2‟ sunlight access

– Clear access plane from 10-2 at time of 
PV installation :: compromise laws

– Solar industry says all day access best, 
9a-3p majority of insolation

• UFers just now catching up

– The most new expertise to offer 

Background



• Solar access needs

1. Need new tools and visuals to help 
others choose and site trees

2. Need guidance to help grow trees in 
time periods: 

a) how tall/wide in 10-20 years, 

b) at maturity, 

c) after PV clearance pruning

Background



• Alternative energy industry

– Solar Industry‟s time

• PV rental - leasing

- Companies “lease” roofs to 
generate power - PPA

- Expectation of full generation 
potential – ROI based on 
unfettered access

Who Wants Solar Access Planes



• US PV growth 37% 2009

– Residential PV growth doubled

– Decreasing cost

– „Green jobs‟ sector: 17,000 solar added*

• Financing catching up

- Banks get it :: PACE

- Leasing/rent roofs :: PPA

- Rebates, tax credits

* All figures from SEIA

Who Wants Solar Access Planes



PV Siting and Design

• As little 
as 5% 
blockage 
can affect 
panel



Solutions: Don‟t Be Afraid of Shade

• Siting 

• Species

• Scale

• Scenario

What where

When why



Siting: What to Know

Solar industry wants 100% time clearance



Siting, Scenario: What to Do

1.

2.

3.

9-3
10-2



Siting, Scenario: What to Know



Solutions: Don‟t Be Afraid of Shade

Ground Arrays: tree shadow lengths on ground 
on July 22 @ 3:00 pm

50 ft ht 35 ft ht 20 ft ht

55 ft lth 42 ft lth 22 ft lth



Solutions: Don‟t Be Afraid of Shade

Tree shadow length on house: Sept 19 @ 2:00 pm 
39º N latitude

35 ft tree, 20 ft distance to PV array



Solutions: Don‟t Be Afraid of Shade

• Siting: Where

• Species: What – S, M, L

35 ft tree, 20 ft distance to PV array



Solutions: Don‟t Be Afraid of Shade

• Scale: Where and When and How high

• Scenario: Height after x years, pruning



Solutions: Don‟t Be Afraid of Shade

• Solar Smart Species 

• Solar Smart Siting

• Solar Smart Pruning



Solar Access Recap

• Right tree, right place, right reason

• Solar Smart tree species, locations

• Solar folks have the tools except for 
trees & scenarios 

– They are smart and motivated to get it 
right – the perfect partners



Thank you!

Q&A



New Opportunities for Expertise: 

Additional messaging and ideas for 

promoting change

Dan Staley

staley.dan@gmail.com
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Key References

Context Sensitive Solutions in 

Designing Major Urban 

Thoroughfares for Walkable 

Communities

http://www.ite.org/bookstore/RP036.

pdf

Smart Growth: A Toolkit for 

Realtors®

http://www.realtor.org/smart_growth.

nsf/pages/toolkit_smart_growth

CITY TREES sustainability 

guidelines                                          

& best practices

http://www.treetrust.org/pdfs/citytr

ees-bonestroopilot.pdf

* o  Rogers model for the adoption and diffusion of innovations:           

http://www.valuebasedmanagement.net/methods_rogers_innovation_adoption_curve.html
o  Bass Diffusion Theory: 

http://www.valuebasedmanagement.net/methods_bass_curve_diffusion_innovation.html

http://www.ite.org/bookstore/RP036.pdf
http://www.ite.org/bookstore/RP036.pdf
http://www.realtor.org/smart_growth.nsf/pages/toolkit_smart_growth
http://www.realtor.org/smart_growth.nsf/pages/toolkit_smart_growth
http://www.treetrust.org/pdfs/citytrees-bonestroopilot.pdf
http://www.treetrust.org/pdfs/citytrees-bonestroopilot.pdf
http://www.treetrust.org/pdfs/citytrees-bonestroopilot.pdf
http://www.treetrust.org/pdfs/citytrees-bonestroopilot.pdf
http://www.treetrust.org/pdfs/citytrees-bonestroopilot.pdf


• Trees shall have adequate rooting 
volume as determined by…

• Trees shall have sufficient distance 
from infrastructure as determined by…

Design Standards



• Comprehensive Plans

– Usually at City, County scales

• Set high-level goals

• Set Green Infrastructure as a goal

• Green Infrastructure supports many 
planning and community goals

Community Plans



More Take-home Messages

• Use Green Infrastructure as a 
Stormwater Utility

• Re-think how Grey Infrastructure is 

sited

• Green Infrastructure supports many 
planning and community goals

• Many actors have different pieces of a 
finished puzzle



Changemaking Reasons

• Multiple reinforcing benefits

• Conflict avoidance

• Co-location

• Support multiple goals and/or plans

• High design standards

• Environmental: stormwater, human 
health, urban heat island, air 
quality, energy savings, safety


